
 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Week beginning 7th June 2021 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
We hope you all had a very enjoyable and relaxing half term break and were able to make the most of the lovely 
weather! Is was so nice to see how happy the children were to see each other again on Tuesday and they are very 
excited by our new animals theme, especially the veterinary surgeries that are now in our classrooms.  
 
In Literacy, we have started to learn the traditional tale of ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’ and this is what our learning 
will be focused around for the next few weeks. In Maths, we have continued to consolidate our knowledge of addition 
and subtraction, as well as have a go at counting in 2s. 
 
We are running low on junk modelling so any empty boxes and tubes would be great for making animal models! Also 
any small bottle tops you have please (milk and pop bottles).  
 
Just a reminder to ensure all items of clothing that come into school are clearly named, this includes hats. Also it is 
school policy for the children not to wear nail polish at school. If your child has their ears pierced please can they be 
removed or covered on a Friday as this will continue to be our PE day.  
 
As the weather has also started to warm up, could we ask that sun cream is applied before children come to school in 
the morning.  If children bring in their own sun cream, they can then reapply this themselves at lunch time. We would 
also recommend sending in a hat (clearly named) for them to wear when we are outside. In addition the children are 
now needing to take their jumpers off at school and have found it difficult. If you could spend some time practising 
this skill at home that would benefit the children greatly. 
 
Dates for your diaries: 

 Monday 28th June: Foundation Sports Day  

 Tuesday 20th July: Last day of term. 
 
Please remember that if you have any queries or questions you can write us a note in the home school diary and we 
will find a time to get back to you.   
 
Mrs Brown, Mrs Uttley, Mrs Fawcett-Jones, Mrs Coates, Mrs Wade, Mrs Shrestha and Mrs B 

 

 

 

Dear Butterflies and Bumblebees, 

We would love to hear about your favourite animals. Can you draw or paint a picture and write 

about it? Writing a sentence or a few labels to tell us about them would be great. You could look in a 

book or use the internet with your adults to find some facts. 

Show your grown-ups how amazing your writing is! 

Please send into school next week so we can share with your friends. 

Love Bobby and Bertie 


